Job Fair 2015
Jain University - CMS Business School conducted CMS Job Fair 2015 on 28 February 2015. It
was a great initiative by providing platform for the fresh job aspirants across Karnataka.
Organizations were assigned specific areas of the campus where potential job seekers met and
interacted with recruiters and explored employment opportunities.
This opportunity was open to undergraduates of engineering, commerce, management and
postgraduates of management studies. Colleges across Karnataka were invited and the footfalls
exceeded 2000 participants this year.
CMS Job Fair 2015 helped candidates get a foot in the door of their targeted organization. It
was a good place to meet prospective employers, connect with HR personnel, and expand their
network.
Attending the Job fair was one of the most effective ways for Employers to gain visibility and
maximize their recruiting potential. It also helped to maintain a strong visible presence oncampus and interact with students face-to-face. This was an opportunity for Employers to:





talk to over 2000+ students from all majors in one day
maintain visibility at one of the nation's top universities
educate students on their hiring practices, desired skills and recruiting cycles
recruit for career, internship, and summer positions

The event was an astounding success and it could not have happened without the participation
of potential job seekers and 40+ employers. We welcomed 40+ employer partners and a record
breaking foot fall of 2000 candidates to the Job Fair. Through aptitude test and initial screening
test the skilled candidates were selected by the companies, around 446 students were
shortlisted for the further rounds.
Our major recruiting partners:
IBM, ICICI Bank, ICICI Prudential, OLA Cabs, ANZ Bank, Accenture, Go Indigo, Askme.com,
Freshersworld.com, CMC Ltd…and many more.
CMS Virtual Job Fair
The good news is that the job fair continues virtually to help recruiters in hiring potential
candidates online, also helping the students to apply for their desired job in a single click.
Students can register using the following link:
http://cmsbschool.fabdial.com/jobreg.html

